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Abstract— There is a great interest in wide-bandgap
semiconductor devices and most recently in monolithic GaN
structures for power electronics applications. In this paper,
vertical p-n diodes fabricated on pseudobulk low defect density
(104 –106 cm−2 ) GaN substrates are discussed. Homoepitaxial
low-pressure metal organic chemical vapor deposition growth
of GaN on its native substrate and being able to control and
balance the n-type Si doping with background C impurity has
allowed the realization of vertical device architectures with
drift layer thicknesses of 6 to 40 μm and net carrier electron
concentrations of 4 × 1015 to 2.5 × 1016 cm−3 . This parameter
range is suitable for applications requiring breakdown voltages
(BVs) of 600 V–4 kV with a proper edge termination strategy.
Measured devices demonstrate near power device figure of merit,
that is, differential specific on-resistance (Rsp) of 2 mcm2 for a
BV of 2.6 kV and 2.95 mcm2 for a 3.7-kV device, respectively.
The improvement in the substrate quality over the last few
years has resulted in the fabrication of diodes with areas as
large as 16 mm2 , with BVs exceeding 700 V and pulsed (100 μs)
currents of 400 A. The structures fabricated are utilized to study
in detail the temperature dependency of I–V characteristics,
impact ionization and avalanche characteristics, and extract
(estimate) modeling parameters such as electron mobility in the
GaN c-direction (vertical) and hole minority carrier lifetimes.
Some insight into device reliability is also provided.
Index Terms— Bulk GaN, electron mobility, p-n diode, vertical
power semiconductors.

I. I NTRODUCTION

P

OWER electronics is the needed interface between an
electrical source and a load. The source and load can
differ in frequency, amplitude, number of phases, and voltages
and currents can be converted from one form to another [1].
Some examples of a power electronic system are a laptop
charger converting 110 V ac power to 19 V dc power, a solar
inverter converting 48 V dc power to 220 V ac power, an EV
drive using 200 V dc battery power to drive 650 V ac motor, a
three-phase motor driver in hybrid vehicle, electric rail, ship,
and so on. The building blocks comprising a power electronics
system are power semiconductor devices, gate drivers, and
controller circuits, as shown in Fig. 1. To date, the power
semiconductor components of this system have been well
served by silicon based diodes and transistors (MOSFETs and
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Fig. 1.

Schematic demonstrating a power electronics system.

insulated-gate bipolar transistors). Tremendous improvements
in size, efficiency, weight, and power density of systems
has resulted from the improved performance of silicon-based
power semiconductor devices. However, devices based on
silicon are rapidly approaching the fundamental material limits
of silicon. This has resulted in a rapid expansion of efforts
to develop wide-bandgap power semiconductor alternatives
utilizing SiC [2] and GaN [3]–[6], seeking further reduction in
size and weight and increase in efficiency of power electronic
systems.
The interest in developing GaN-based power devices
is because the fundamental (material based) figure of
merit (FOM) parameters for GaN are better than SiC and
significantly better than Si. Some of the desirable properties
associated with GaN and its related alloys and heterostructures
include high bandgap energy and hence low intrinsic carrier
concentration (useful for high-temperature operation),
favorable transport properties (large electron mobility and
saturation velocity), a high critical breakdown electric field,
and high thermal conductivity [7]–[11]. SiC-based Schottky
diodes have already matured to a state of being commercialized and are commonly utilized in applications that demand
higher efficiency. However, the performance and reliability of
lateral GaN-based devices has fallen short of their potential
because GaN layers grown on mismatched foreign substrates
(e.g., Si or SiC) create difficulties for realizing vertical device
structures and have higher defect densities (>108 –109 cm−2 ).
Low defect density is important in power devices because it
can affect the performance characteristics (e.g., breakdown
voltage and OFF-state leakage current), yield, and reliability
[high temperature reverse bias (HRTB) and operating life,
and avalanche ruggedness]. For GaN/InGaN lasers, notable
improvement in performance and reliability have been demonstrated using low defect density bulk GaN substrates [12], [13].
It is generally recognized that lateral device architectures are
less well suited to power applications, while vertical structures
are optimal for achieving higher breakdown voltage (BV)
and current devices without paralleling (monolithic), suffer
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Fig. 2. Schematic of a vertical GaN p-n diode highlighting critical features.

less from thermal management issues associated with thin
film surfaces, and yield more number of die on a wafer [14].
The reason that there have been so few reports of vertical
GaN power devices has been the lack of availability of low
defect density (<106 cm−3 ) bulk GaN substrates. A related
reason is the perception that bulk GaN substrates are too
expensive to be commercially viable. However, there are
already multiple suppliers of bulk GaN substrates. The
material quality is improving rapidly due to research and
development [15]–[17]. Moreover, the demand and scale of
the optoelectronics industry is driving the prices down.
In this paper, GaN power diodes have been fabricated
by homoepitaxial growth on pseudobulk GaN substrates and
through the development of process techniques applicable to
edge termination of vertical structures. Near FOM performance devices are demonstrated for BVs from 600 V to 4 kV.
The GaN p-n junction serves as a basic building block for
most (if not all) high voltage (BV > 600 V) GaN vertical
transistors [18]–[22]. Furthermore, it is the ideal structure to
study and extract preliminary information on substrate material
quality, doping, defects and generation–recombination rates,
avalanche and impact ionization, critical electric field, ohmic
contacts, hole and electron mobility, minority carrier lifetimes,
temperature effects, and reliability on an emerging material
system.
II. D EVICE D ESIGN
The performance requirements for power semiconductor
devices are low resistance for minimizing conduction losses,
high breakdown (avalanche capability, especially important in
inductive switching environments) voltage for the ability to
block large voltages, and low capacitance for fast switching
(reduced switching losses). The unipolar power device
FOM captures and formulates the conflicting requirements
between the device specific resistance (Rsp ) versus the device
breakdown voltage (BV) as BV2 /Rsp ∼ μn E C 3 , where μn is
the mobility for electrons and E C is the critical electric field
at which breakdown occurs [23], [24]. The clear advantage
of wide-bandgap semiconductor devices over silicon devices
arises from the cubed dependence of the FOM on the critical
electric field. While the critical electric field for silicon is
0.3 MV/cm, a value of at least 3.3 MV/cm for bulk GaN and
possibly as high as 3.75 MV/cm [25]–[28] has been suggested.
Fig. 2 shows a schematic of the GaN p-n diodes fabricated
and discussed here. Three regions of the device are of interest:

Fig. 3.

Optimum design of GaN vertical device as guided by FOM.

1) the p-n junction (which forms the core of the device); 2) the
lightly doped drift region; and 3) the edge termination/isolation
region.
High electron mobility at low doping levels in the drift
region allows the same region supporting high voltage in
the OFF-state to conduct current in the ON-state with a
superior tradeoff compared with other materials. In Fig. 3,
the power device FOM is used to estimate the drift layer
doping, and thickness assuming an infinite planar junction
and an ideal edge termination, with E C = 3.3 MV/cm and
μn = 1150 cm2 /V·s. For example, to achieve a 5 kV device
with the optimum ON-state conductance, the drift region
thickness needs to be about 35 μm and the net doping level
about 5 × 1015 cm−3 . While to design a device with a BV
of 1200–1700 V, ideally a drift layer of 10 μm and a doping
of 1.5 × 1016 cm−3 are needed.
To take full advantage of the high critical electric field for
the onset of avalanche breakdown in GaN, it is essential to
manage the electric field at the edges (corner) of the device.
An edge termination structure is used to spread the potential
applied to the anode over a distance which is greater than
the drift region thickness. This technique of smoothing the
equipotential contours at the edges of the devices results in a
manageable electric field (gradient of electrostatic potential).
It should be noted that for each target BV, the edge termination
structure needs to be custom designed. In all of the work
presented here, we use a version of junction termination
extension developed for vertical Si and SiC power devices
but adapted for GaN using GaN specific processes [28]–[31].
In any case, perfect geometric planes are impossible to achieve
and a near ideal edge termination structure for GaN vertical
devices requires further development with the limitations to
be discussed later. We also recognize that the concept of a
critical electric field in the context of nonstationary transport
and the complicated nonisotropic band structure of GaN [25],
[26], [32] is overly simplistic and is used here only to guide
the wafer experiments.
III. M ATERIALS G ROWTH AND D EVICE FABRICATION
Demand for bulk GaN substrates was initially driven by
laser diodes. Studies at Nichia and Sony established that the
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laser reliability was critically dependent on the threading
dislocation density (TDD) and that a TDD < 106 cm−2 was
required for long-lived lasers [12], [13]. This TDD is three
orders of magnitude lower than that of the GaN-on-sapphire
films used for light-emitting diodes (LEDs), and could only
be achieved by localized dislocation filtering techniques such
as epitaxial lateral overgrowth or with bulk GaN. However,
it is exceedingly difficult to grow bulk-GaN crystals in
the traditional manner from a liquid melt, due to the very
high nitrogen pressure needed to stabilize the material.
Instead, most commercial bulk GaN substrates are derived
from thick crystalline films, grown by hydride vapor phase
epitaxy on nonnative substrates, and subsequently removed
from the substrate. The TDD of these wafers is typically
106 –107 cm−2 and sophisticated dislocation-gettering
techniques have been applied to reduce TDD to 104 cm−2
over a limited area (∼mm2). In the future, as the substrate
cost comes down, it is expected that bulk GaN substrates will
become more widely adopted for large-area vertical devices,
both electronic and optoelectronic. These benefits of lower
cost and improved structural quality will accrue from the
advances in ammonothermal bulk growth [33].
The device structures were grown by low-pressure metal
organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) on bulk GaN
substrates. 0.5 μm p-type layers are doped with Mg, at a
concentration 2 × 1019 cm−3 , and a higher doped layer at
the surface for reduced contact resistance. P-type material
has been characterized by Hall measurements that indicate a
room-temperature hole concentration of 4 × 1017 cm−3 and a
mobility of 12 cm2 /V·s. The net doping (N D –N A ) determines
the conductivity in forward bias and the depletion depth in
reverse bias. Consequently, for kV-level operation net doping
control in the n-type drift layer in the range of 1015–1016 cm−3
is crucial. During MOCVD growth of GaN, low-n-type-doping
is made difficult by contamination from carbon. Carbon is
inherent in the MOCVD growth chemistry, supplied by the
organic gallium precursor, trimethylgallium Ga-(CH3 )3 . Since
carbon assumes a deep-acceptor state in GaN, it compensates
intentional donors, typically Si (or Ge). During the MOCVD
growth process, carbon background is minimized by the use
of a hydride nitrogen precursor, ammonia (NH3 ), which yields
both chemically active nitrogen and hydrogen upon pyrolysis.
The hydrogen liberated by ammonia pyrolysis eliminates the
methyl radicals from the trimethylgallium in the form of
methane that is stable and chemically inert in the process.
Thereby, to the extent that this reaction is complete, the
carbon contamination is eliminated in MOCVD-grown GaN
films. However, in practice, some residual carbon remains in
small concentration. This carbon background is minimized
by growing under conditions that represent a large partial
pressure of active ammonia. These conditions may include
combination of high growth pressure, high growth temperature, and a high V:III ratio. Due to the chemical stability
of ammonia, the V:III ratios used for GaN MOCVD growth
are particularly high, typically greater than 1000. By growing
under optimal MOCVD conditions, the compensating carbon
acceptor background may be reduced to 1015 –1016 cm−3
range. Thus, the drift layer films are lightly n-type-doped
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Fig. 4. Net doping and silicon concentration as a function of the silane flow.

and closely compensated with unintentional carbon, with net
n-type doping of 5 × 1015 –2 × 1016 cm−3 . Here, we have used
silane (diluted 100 ppm in nitrogen) for n-type doping.
At these low net-doping values, it is difficult to assess
the impurity concentrations in the traditional manner, by
secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS). Rather, it is
most sensible to estimate the carbon concentration from its
compensation of the intentional and well-controlled silicon
donors. This is so because the background concentrations of
silicon, oxygen, and hydrogen in SIMS analysis are often in
the 1016 cm−3 range. This compensating effect is shown in
Fig. 4. This shows as a function of the silane doping flow,
the silicon concentration measured by SIMS (solid circles),
compared with the net doping (N D –N A ) for two different
growth conditions (open circles and squares). At high silicon
concentrations, the silicon and net doping concentrations
are well matched. However, at low concentrations, the two
characteristics deviate. The compensation from unintentional
carbon acceptors is responsible for this deviation, which
reduces the net doping (N D –N A ) from the Si (donor N D )
concentration. From the characteristics in Fig. 4, we may infer
that for growth condition 1 (open circles), the concentration of
unintended carbon acceptors is approximately 5 × 1016 cm−3 ,
while for improved growth condition 2 (open squares), the
concentration of unintended carbon acceptors is approximately
1–2 × 1016 cm−3 (about 1 ppm).
Substrate orientation plays a significant role in the device
performance and reliability. A nominal c-orientation (0001),
with slight inclination toward the m-plane is preferred, similar
to the case for near-UV LEDs and laser diodes grown on
bulk c-oriented-GaN substrates. For the case of on-axis growth
(i.e., no misorientation), large hexagonal hillocks are naturally
formed during MOCVD growth, as shown in Fig. 5(a),
a Nomarski micrograph image of hillocks formed by MOCVD
epitaxial growth of GaN on an exact-(0001)-oriented bulk
GaN substrate. These hillocks have been attributed to spiral
growth around a screw dislocation [34], [35]. By introducing
a slight miscut of several tenths of a degree, the surface
is made vicinal, with step edge density proportional to the
miscut angle. This increases the velocity of the step-flow
growth, overwhelming the spiral growth and thereby producing
a smooth surface.
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Fig. 5. Nomarski image of (a) hillocks and (b) of surface morphology
observed on devices grown on various GaN substrates. Devices in the top
row consistently have lower reverse currents at V R > 500 V and pass HTRB
tests.
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Fig. 7.
Measured forward I –V characteristics of a 1700 V optimized
p-n diode.

Fig. 6. CL images of GaN grown on (a) sapphire and (b) bulk GaN starting
material defect density of 104 cm−2 . Note the scale change from (a) to (b).

Our p-n diode testing has revealed that the elimination of
these hillocks and surface morphology [Fig. 5(b)] is mandatory
for achieving low reverse leakage currents at voltages larger
than 500 V and passing HTRB reliability stress tests. Surface
preparation and MOCVD epitaxial growth initiation are also
found to be critical. Reliability and yield models based on
accurate spatial mapping of the surface morphology have been
developed and serve as an effective screen preprocessing and
postprocessing of devices.
The GaN layers comprising the vertical diodes in this paper
were epitaxially grown on full 2-inch bulk GaN substrates
with a defect density in the range of 104 to 3 × 106 cm−2 .
Plain-view cathode-luminescence (CL) imaging reveals that
the TDD in the films grown over bulk GaN substrates is limited
by the defect density in the substrate and many orders of
magnitude smaller compared with material grown on silicon,
sapphire, or SiC substrates [Fig. 6(a) and (b)].
In the wafer process, the anode is formed by e-beam
deposition and patterning of Pd/Pt based metallization scheme
to contact the p-type GaN. SiNx is used as passivation
layer. As discussed in Section II, an implant based junction
termination extension scheme was utilized. The substrate was
thinned to 180 μm by backside grinding and polishing.
Subsequently, a cathode electrode was formed. The thinning
process is crucial in reducing the electrical and thermal
resistance of the device. After on-wafer electrical screening,
the devices were diced, and placed in standard power-packages
for characterization.

Fig. 8. Specific contact resistivity of p-GaN extracted from Transmission
Line Measurement (TLM).

IV. D EVICE M EASUREMENTS
The measured temperature dependent forward I –V
curves of a typical 1700 V optimized p-n diode are shown
in Fig. 7. The drift region thickness and doping is 18 μm and
1 × 1016 cm−3 (from Hg-probe and device C–V measurement
extraction), respectively. The device area is 0.72 mm2 .
The turn on voltage (∼3 V) is seen to decrease with
temperature as expected. However, it is also observed that the
forward current improves markedly with increasing
temperature. To understand this phenomenon, we studied the
ohmic contact and sheet resistance of the Mg-doped (deep
acceptor ionization) p-GaN layer. It was found that while the
resistivity of the n-type drift region increases due to reduced
electron mobility, the resistivity of the p-GaN and the ohmic
contact to p-GaN decreases significantly with increasing
temperature (Fig. 8).
For this 0.7 mm2 area device, the Pd/Pt p-ohmic contact
resistance contribution to the overall ON-state resistance
is ∼100 m at 30 °C (comparable to the total device resistance
of 200 m at VF = 5 V) dropping to less than 40 m
at 150 °C.
In the following section, we discuss the fabrication of
long base diodes (40 μm) where the n-type drift region
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Fig. 9.
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Current–voltage characteristics of a 40-μm n-type drift diode.

dominates the total resistance over the p-ohmic contact.
These devices were fabricated with a net drift region doping
of 5 to 6×1015 cm−3 and edge termination suitable for achieving BVs of 4 kV. The doping in the drift region was verified
by C–V measurements on the device. The measured forward
I –V versus temperature is shown on a linear scale in Fig. 9.
Temperature is swept from 25 °C to 150 °C in steps of 25 °C.
This device was chosen as representative of a batch of
dozen fully characterized diodes. The turn on voltage is
seen to decrease with temperature as expected, and in this
case (contrary to the scenario above), the slope of the high
current region decreases. This indicates that the increasing the
series resistance in the n-type drift region is dominating
all other contributions. The active device area is
235 μm × 470 μm = 0.11 mm2 . The differential resistance
of the diode is about 2.25 . The p-ohmic contribution is
only 0.35 .
Fabrication of these diodes represents a unique opportunity
to estimate the electron mobility in the low ionized impurity
scattering limit and self-consistently extract hole minority carrier lifetimes using TCAD models. This is because the forward
I –V curves are more dominated by the p-n junction and the
n-type drift region resistance and less by the contacts.
The forward current forward I –V –T is shown on a log
scale in Fig. 10. At least, two slopes are apparent in this
p-n junction. Above 100 μA, the ideality factor is
approximately two, while at lower current levels, a higher
nonideality factor indicates that a more complicated model
for recombination is appropriate. We will attempt to fit these
curves across all temperature ranges but limit our interest
to above 1 μA. In the TCAD model, a 2-D section with
cylindrical symmetry about the center of the anode (resulting
in an area equivalent to the measured device) was used.
Sufficient lateral extent was included to account for the current
spreading occurring in the on-wafer device. The lateral extent
used in the simulation was compared with an effectively
infinite extent, as available to the on-wafer diode to verify that
there was no constraint due to the geometry. First, the effect
of minority carrier lifetime on the low current region of the
device was examined. Hole lifetime in the n-type drift region
strongly influenced the forward current in this region. A value

Fig. 10. Current–voltage–temperature characteristics on a logarithmic scale.

Fig. 11. Current–voltage fits with varying hole minority carrier lifetime to
the measured characteristics of a 40-μm n-type drift diode at 25 °C.

Fig. 12.

Current–voltage simulation versus measurement at 150 °C.

for τh of 2 ns provided the best fit to the measured data at
25 °C as well as 150 °C. The 25 °C and 150 °C measured
data and simulation is shown in Figs. 11 and 12. τh of 0.1 ns
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Fig. 13. Current–voltage fits for the 40 μm drift diode for 25 °C–150 °C
and τh = 2 ns.

Fig. 14.

Extracted electron mobility with the uncertainties discussed.

and 10 ns did not provide good fits over the current-voltage
range. Electron lifetime in the p+ -GaN layer was set to 0.7 ns
in accordance with [36]. The simulation and extraction results
were insensitive to the electron minority carrier lifetime.
Mg-activation/ionization in p-GaN was included and
accounted for in the simulations.
Once the low current region was set, electron mobility in the
drift region was adjusted to fit the drift resistance dominated
portion of the curve, as shown in Fig. 13. No attempt was
made at this time to fit the very low current region. The fitting
procedure was repeated for each set of temperature data. The
value for temperature in the simulator was adjusted to the
temperature of each measurement to account for the modeled
incomplete ionization of dopants. The minority carrier lifetime
parameter remained invariant with temperature, while maintaining a good fit, leaving electron mobility as the only fitting
factor.
To account for any uncertainty in the doping and thickness
of the drift layer in the device, mobility fitting at room
temperature was carried out over a range for each parameter
used in the simulation. Sensitivity of the room temperature
mobility fitting parameter to thickness and doping of the drift
layer are shown in Fig. 14.
Drift layer net doping of 6 × 1015 cm−3 was extracted from
C–V measurement first, using Hg probe postepitaxial regrowth
(prior to p-GaN activation) and second direct measurement of
the diode. The drift layer thickness (40 μm) was estimated by
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Fig. 15.

Extracted electron mobility as a function of temperature.

Fig. 16.

Vertical GaN p-n diode demonstrating 3.7-kV BV.

known growth rates in the MOCVD reactor and also verified
with a caliper on starting substrates and subsequent to growth.
The temperature dependent mobility used to fit all the data
is shown in Fig. 15. A functional dependence of ∼T −3/2 is
extracted indicative of phonon scattering being the mechanism
limiting mobility in the low ionized impurity scattering limit.
The room temperature mobility for electrons in low defect
and lightly doped GaN could be as high as 1750 cm2 /V·s
with the assumption that the hole minority carrier lifetime is
temperature and bias invariant at τh ≈ 2 ns (conductivity modulation in the drift region is negligible). Clearly more work is
needed to repeat and further refine these transport models with
rigorous theory, device experiments, and improved MOCVD
growth and substrate quality.
In Fig. 16, the reverse characteristics of a long base GaN
p-n diode with area of 235 × 235 μm2 p-n is shown along with
the chip photo. The BV of the diode is 3.7 kV. Accounting for
lateral current spreading, the specific on resistance for these
set of devices are about 3 mcm2 [37].
In Fig. 17, 0.72 mm2 area GaN diodes are driven into nondestructive avalanche breakdown at 2600 V using 30 ms/15 mA
current pulses (avalanche energy capability of 1000 mJ). These
set of devices with 15 μm and 1 × 1016 cm−3 doping in drift
regions have an on resistance of 2.0 mcm2 [28], [38].
The measured positive temperature coefficient of BV proved
that the breakdown mechanism in reverse biased diodes is
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Fig. 17.

GaN diode demonstrating 2.6 kV BV and 2.0 m-cm2 .

Fig. 18.

Temperature dependence of BV in GaN p-n diode.

Fig. 20. Two-inch GaN wafer with 1–16 mm2 diodes and the 400 A pulsed
I –V .

Fig. 21.

Fig. 19.
p-n diode.

Temperature dependence of reverse leakage current in GaN

due to impact ionization initiated avalanche [28], [38].
Along with figures therein, Fig. 18 confirms that increasing
the temperature delays the onset of impact ionization
due to phonon scattering. The temperature dependence of
breakdown voltage is BV(T ) ≈ BV25 °C (1 + αT ), where
α ≈ 6 × 10−4 °K−1 . We found this to be roughly valid for
all diodes we fabricated with BVs between 600–2500 V. Full
band-structure Monte Carlo theory predicts this coefficient
as α ≈ 5.8 × 10−4 °K−1 [39]. The physics behind this
phenomenon will be explored in another publication and
should provide insight into the electron transport at high
electric fields in low defect density GaN.
While impact ionization has a positive temperature coefficient, Shockley–Read–Hall recombination current increases
in reverse biased junction with temperature. In Fig. 19, the

FOM curve and Avogy fabricated vertical GaN p-n diodes.

temperature dependence (30 °C to 150 °C) of a typical
0.72 mm2 1200 V diode is given for completeness.
In order for GaN devices to be competitive with their
silicon and SiC counterparts for power electronic applications,
current levels need to exceed 10 A and reach to 100 A. To this
end, we have fabricated large area (16 mm2 ) vertical GaN
p-n diodes with BVs exceeding 700 V and pulsed (100 μs)
currents of 400 A (2.5 kA/cm2 ) [40] (Fig. 20). These set
of devices were fabricated using substrates with a defect
density of about 3 × 106 cm−2 and the reverse leakage current
was not measurably higher (or BVs lower) than devices
fabricated on substrates with defect densities of 104 cm−2
and the reverse leakage yield on the 16 mm2 die was higher
than 40%. Recently, we have fabricated 16 mm2 diodes with
1200 V reverse leakage (<1 μA) yields approaching 70%.
However, in reliability studies, and in high temperature
operating life (forward current stress with 150 °C junction)
tests in particular, we find that the devices fabricated on lower
defect density substrates fare much better. Other factors seem
to be more important for HRTB tests (reverse bias stress at
960 V and 125 °C–175 °C). Avogy diodes routinely pass
HTRB stress tests. In Fig. 21, Avogy diodes are placed on
the FOM plot.
V. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, vertical p-n diodes fabricated on pseudobulk
low defect density (104 –3 × 106 cm−2 ) GaN substrates were
discussed. The p-n junction is the basic building block of most
vertical power devices, so its study is critical [28], [37]–[42].
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We also presented in detail the temperature dependency
of I –V characteristics, BV, and extracted modeling parameters
such as electron mobility and minority carrier lifetimes. Future
work will focus on elucidating reliability and substrate/defect
effects, and applying advanced materials and electrical
characterization to study devices on bulk GaN.
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